
P@trick is a multi-instrumentalist, Melbourne-based artist, a constantly curious musician,
creating intimate and immersive music, challenging listeners with work that evokes
complex feelings and vivid imagery. Scientist and Creative, harnessing the power of the
left and right brain, P@trick has interwoven his vast range of life experience and
deep-seated passion for songwriting to breathe life into his dream of being an artist. The
emotional demands of the arts and the sciences are often musically exclusive - but he
is able to reconcile the two competing muses. P@trick weaves upbeat melodies
intermingled with lyrics simultaneously capturing the juxtaposition of sadness and hope,
loss and joy.

“Fall Off the Edge of the World” is the latest single from P@trick. Sweet, uplifting, and a
little melancholy, “Fall Off the Edge of the World” is inspired by new life in a new city, a
simultaneous celebration of and yearning for the most important connections to place
and people.

Dive in, don’t wait, be swept away.
“Fall off the Edge of the World” was released 4th February 2022.
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http://www.patrickmusic.me/
https://www.facebook.com/patrickismusic/
https://www.instagram.com/patrickismusic/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2ZmAGpNUtLg0pzluS7eMPn?si=ZBVejliOTJO3qdG-ngHa0Q
https://music.apple.com/au/artist/p-trick/1496090615
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“I feel a sweeping sense of freedom” - Roz Pappalardo

"Fall off the edge of the world is an organic and downtempo rock track. The vocals are crisp and
clear. Guitars are adding a nice rhythmic and melodic drive. Drums and bass are punchy and
forward; I dig the energy" - Music on the moon

“If you like songwriting that is immersive and deeply honest about relatable real-life experiences
then there is much to fall for in P@trick’s new song “Fall Off The Edge Of The World” - Melanie
Griffiths, Amnplify
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OqdqlQFGIu_sQ9_ByUJpUbdnD_J7hIjl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WD7xNSZIlN1cfKBNFZ484Erh6eBe3mFj/view?usp=sharing


https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h-eaz3kmVGi_0jV2pOM-yx3YV_7NXVN4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZyzxkzihDUgoxt-nB5mNGnhQaE9EWdNf/view?usp=sharing
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